
Mrs. Lewis Nixon returns from Europe early next
munch, and on her arrival will go to her p'.ace on
Btat<?n Island until th* work of furnishing and
decorating her new house, at Madlson-ave. and
Flfty-thlrd-sL.is completed.

Although there are two weeks more of racing at
Saratoga, yet the season there seems already to be
on the wane, at any rate so far as New-York so-
ciety Is concerned, and most of the well known
people of the fashionable set who went there for
the opening week have already returned. Mr. and
Mrs. Mackay, however, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
T. Wilson. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Duryea
stillremain.

Wednesday is the day set for the marriage of
Thomas H. Kelly and Miss Emerance de Sailer, at
Clayton, N. Y. The wedding Is to be a quiet one.
and th* honeymoon tour la to extend to. Canada
through the Thousand Islands. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
will live abroad, dividing their time between Italy
and their country place In England.

Great preparations are being made for the horse
show at Southampton. Long Island, next week, and
many house parties and enterialnmrnts are being
arranged in connection therewith. The horse show
always "brings to a climax the gayetles of the
Southampton season.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Guinness are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter, which
took place at the home in England of her mother,
the widowed Lady Willlams-Bulkley. Mrs. Guin-
ness eail-d for £Turopo last spring.

The hors* show at Bar Harbor will tabs. place

on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday at Robin
Kood Park. As usual. Colonel Edward Morreil.
of Philadelphia, will have charge. This year It
will be purely a horse show, all other animal ex-
hibitions being excluded.

Among those whose arrival from Europe Is an-
nounced for this week is Lord Boston, the eldest
son and heir of the octogenarian Duke of Graftan.
He recently lost his wife, from whom h9 had
b*en separated for neariy a quarter of a century,

and Is one of the grand dignitaries of the order of
Free Masons Ir. England. His visit to this coun-
try Is In connection with a great Masonic cele-
bration In California. Hi Is aide de-cam? of tha
King and one of the tallest members of tho royal
household.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.
Cruising on the Sound and camp ng in tho Adl-

rondacks are occupying the attention of society
these days. All the so-cailed camps— which art
camps only In name, ar.d BSOtakS more of the
order of the luxurious shooting boxes in the Scotch
Highlands— are well nlled and th« scene of much
hospitality, while the greater portion of the mas-
culine element of tho modish world is assembled
to-day at Ne-w-London. on board the large fleet
of the New- York Yacht Club, which Is now on
its annual cruise. It will reach Newport to-mor-
row, and after proceeding northward to Vineyard
Haven wiU return to Newport for the races. In

connection with which many entertainment* havo
been planned by the summer residents.

THE ARMY AND NAVY.
[FROM THE TRIBUNTS BURSAU.I

Washington, Aug. 13—The Judge Advocate Gen-
eral of the Army and Mrs. George B. Davis are
spending August at Atlantic City.

Paymaster McGowan. U. S. N.. spent !a*t week
with his mother at their eld homo In Spartansburg
S. C.

Mra George A. Deerlng. widow of Paymaster
Deerlnjt of the navy, and her daughter. Miss Kate
Deerinjr. have gone to Warm Springs, Va., for the
remainder of tha season.

Rear Admiral Terry formerly commandant of the
navy yard here, will return to Washington with his
family In the «arly winter from Honolulu, where ho
haa been for a year.

"Ihave been la tho diplomatic service for seven
years." said Mr. Sampson, "a:id thjs makes the
third vacation Ihave taken. l»m going to make
it a good one, though, for Itlon't intend to go

back to South America until after Isea the Presi-
dent elected by a big majority."

The Rev. J. Henry Smythe, of Philadelphia,

called at the White House to-«!ay to offer his
services In tho campaign to th-s President.

THE CABINET.
[FROM THB TIUBr>rB BUREAU.]

Washington. Aug. 13.— When Secretary Hay fin-
ishes his present business in Washington he will
return to his summer home In New-Hampshire/, to

remain unt^ lato in September.
Mr. Loorols. Assistant Secretary of State, is plan-

ning a hunting' trip to Montana in the early fall.
Secretary Taft expects to rejoin his family at

Murray Bay. Canada, the latter part of this month.
Secretary Metcalf haa not yet determined when

he will leave Washington for his vacation, but
hopes to visit California before the end of August.

The Postmaster General and Mrs. Payne will
leave Washington for Wisconsin In about ten days.

Assistant Secretary Darling has returned to
Washington from a short vacation at his homo in
Vermont, and to-day assumed the duties of Act-
ing Secretary of the Navy. Secretary Morton being
out of the city.

The First Assistant Postmaster General and Mrs.
Wynne, with their daughters, Miss Ida and Miss
Ruth, will leave hero on Thursday for New-
and sail for Europe on the following Saturday.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[FROM THB TBIBUTTB »U»*AU.]

Washington. Aug. 13.—Arcfc 'bald J. Sampson.

United States Minister to Ecuador, visited tho

White House this afternoon to shako hands with

tho President.

The Tuxedo volunteer fire department has pur-
chased a new fire engine for use in too park, it
baring arrived this week. There will be no
anxiety now about water pressure on Tower HIM.

The Tuxedo Gun Club held its weekly shoot
on Friday of this wee*, a good crowd doing pres-
ent.

Among tha arrivals to-day art: O. W. Cary.

O. J. Brand. J. F. Delter. Mr. and Mra, G. L.

Ronalds. F. A. Julllaxd, H. J. Sheafe. J. 3. Millen.

L. Wllmcfdlng. jr.. A. G. Hackstaff. Charles
Peabody, and Mrs. H. Burnett.

IN THE BERKSHIRES.
[BT TtLEGUAPH TO THB TSJ»r*m>l

Lenox. Mass.. Aug. 13.—William Douglas 81oano»
president of the Lenox Golf Club, won hia first
trophy to-day on the Leaox course, defeating a
large field. Mr. Sloan- has been president of the

Lenox Club for eight years, but this was the first

time he has won a handicap match. John Sloan*.
Jr.. his nephew, was second, and 3. P. Shaw third.

The Berkshire Hunt Club has announced Its prime

list for the races In September. Tho ram of $40

will be given aa first prize and $10 as the second.
All horses must be ridden by their owner*. The

committee in charge of tho races Is Clinton G.

Gllmore. Glraud Foster. Samuel Frothingham. Guy

A. Ward. Arthur 8. Dlxey and Joseph Burden.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Frothingham and Mr. and

Mrs. John E. Alexander entertained at dinner this
evening. Mrs. Alexander's dinner was for Miss
Louis de P. Webb and her fianc*. John W. Wads-
worth. Newboid Morris, of New York, has been
elected secretary and treasurer of the Lenox Horse
Show Association. vice Dr. Henry P. Jauques. who

Is abroad. The Judges selected are William C.
Gulliver, secretary of the New York Riding Club,

and William H. Catlla. of Port Chester
Mr. and Mrs. John Sloane hay» returned from

York Harbor, and are entertaining Edward Bur-
nett, of New York.

Amonr others who ar« rettimina; tho first week
ha September aro: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morti-
mer, who were at Southampton: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry vr. Munroe. from Lenox; Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Mitchell, from Bar Harbor, and Mrs. William
B. Dir.smor*. Jr., from York Harbor; Mr. as* Mrs.
W. H. N. Voss, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Loriiiard and
others.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Duncan Emmet an at Xarrana
sett Pier for tho rest of the summer.

Mrs. Joseph Miriftand Mlsa Leontlno Mario are
at the Wawbeek. on the Upper Saranao Lake. MisJosephine Mario Is at Burlington. Vt.

It is on Saturday n»xt that tho marriage of M!s»Alice McLean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JameaMcLean, and Edward L. Tinker, son of Mr. andMrs Henry Champlin Tinker, will take placo, at
the country place of tho bride's paronu, at BouthKortwrlght. Delaware County, M. T.

Mr. and Mrs. William Baylls will remain at theircottage at Lawrence until late in tho falL

Eugene Higglns will not arriv* hero until tho
end of the week, on board his yacht Varuna, hav-ingonly left the Azores on Friday.

General and Mrs. Henry C. Corbtn have left
Governor's laland, and are staying at Newport
with Mr. and Mrs. William Groovonor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sloano havo returned to Wynd-
hurst, their placo at Lenox, from tho White Moun-
tains, where they have oeen spending a couple of
weeks.

Colonel and Mrs. Charlto E. gnraguo. with thurdaughter. Miss Beatrice, will occupy a camp inthe
Adirondack* for August and September, closing
their Arverae cottaxo.

COOL WEATHER AT TUXEDO.
IST TELEGKAfH TO THB TUBCNI.]

Tuxodo Park, N. V.. Aug. Xl—Tho cool weathef
still has a tendency to hold tho colonista at
Tuxedo, although many havo gone away only
for tho month of August, and wiU return the flrat
week In September. The remaining cottagers en-
tertained numerous guests for the week's end.
Among thooo were Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert
Davlea. Mr. and Mrs. Richajrd Trimble. Mr. and
Mrs. Price Collier, Mr. and Mrs. WiUlam C. Fargo,
Mr ar.d Mrs. E. M. Post, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Vogel. Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Piersoo, jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. John McGaw Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Newbold Bflsar and Mr. and Mrs.
P. I* Ronalds. Jr.. vacated their cottages early
in tho week to go abroad until late In September.

Nearly all of the Tuxedo fmilioa who ware
abroad for tho summer are expected to return
early in September. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tos-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Juiliiard, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Fulton Cutting. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. HsJsey.
Mr. and Mrs. G. ft. Forsyth. Mr. and Mrs. D. T
Worden. J. Henry Smith and Mr. and Mrs.

m Kent aro among those who will arrive
and occupy their Tuxedo cottages for tho autumn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Monell. who went abroad
early in the summer, returned to their Tuaed©
cottage this week.

Mr. and Mrs. CJrenville Kane, who nn at
Southampton for tho week, returned to-day. They
will go to Newport next week for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Poor, who aro at Glou-
cester, will return to thoir Tuxedo cottage early
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Appleton Pearson, who leased
the Stokes cottage, are at Southampton for several
days.

their trip around tho world on September S. aad MBJmake use of their automobile for the greater pa-i
of tho European portion of their Journey. Edwa.-i
H. Bulkley willprobably form on« of their party.

Miss Sarah Barnes has arrived from Europe andJoined her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. B*rae«at thoir place at Southampton, Lon« laland.

Miss Dorothy Tennant has been engaged by
Henry T. Bavago to play tho title ro;e tn George
Ade's new comedy "Tho Collego Wi«ow." HIM

Dorothy Tennant to Head "The College
Widow."

NOTES OF THE STAGE.

His Sketch an Operetta— Later to
Appear inRevival of Bostonians.

Various rumors concerning the plans of Henry
Clay Barnabee have been set at rest by the an-
nouncement yesterday of hla manager, Lawrence
J. Anhalt. that the veteran comedian will make
a short incursion into vaudeville. His first New-
Tork appearance will be aDout the middle of
September. This decision to enter the ranks of
vaudeville was reached after a conference with
Louden O. Charlton. managing director of The
Bostonlans. with whom a compromise was effected.
It was tha plan of the Bostonlans' management

to restore the organization to its old plane of
excellence by making ft revival of "Robin Hood"
with an all star cast, embracing many of the old
favorites who won their fame with The Bostonlans.
It was proposed to make Mr. Barnabee the prin-
cipal star, bat he had already cast his eye upon
the easier lot of vaudeville, and, alluring as the
Charlton proposition was. he did not want to
forego tho pleasure of Indulging in the novelty.
By the compromise made ye verday between Mr.
Charlton And Mr. Annul' both propositions are
now possible. Mr. Barnabeo will do vaudevilla
the earlier part of the season and later head the
rejuvenated Bostonians. once more donning tho
regal robea of the crafty Sheriff of Nottingham.

Mr. Barnabee, In his sketch, will be supported
by Miss Agnes Cain Brown, who established her-
self In the favor of The Bostonians' admirers
early last season, when ehe appeared as Maid
Marian, in the revival of "Robin Hood" at the
Academy of Music The sketch will bo in tho
nature ot a thirty minute comic operetta, showing
off the "Grand Old Man of Coralo Opera" in
musical snatches of noted operatic successes and
nongs with which be used to entertain tho public
thirty years ago. It will be staged by a well
known producer, and a regular stage manager and
musical director will accompany tho act. J. Austin
Fynes. manager of the Proctor theatres, and
Percy Williams, any It willbo me highest salaried
attraction that has ever ployed at their houses.
Campbell Donald, late character tenor of the
Bostonians. and Meta Carson will also be in
Mr. Rarnabee's support.

BARXABEE; VAUDEVILLE.

BAILEY TO SPEAK IN BROOKLYN.
Senator Bailey, of Texas, was scheduled to make

a speech In Illinois on August »* out naj eancoUod

the date because his son. who is under treatment
here, has not bean venr well oflate The Se?a*f f*"peeti to speak for the Democratic Uckjt _at the
opening of the campaign la Brooklyn on August m.

Arnold Daly and his company have been en-
gaged by the managers of the Columbia Tneatre,

San Francisco, to present "Candida." Tae com-
pany will leav* hero on Monday, and open on Au-
gust 1L A! tn« end of tne run tn« company will
return In time to open September 19 at tha Berkeley
Lyceum Theatre, which was onco Mro, Osbornos
Play House.

George M. Conan lias completed his cast for
"Uttle Johnny Jones' oy «fcning Miss Truly mat-
tuck. iilsa Shattuck was engaged yesterday to
play the part of Florabeila Fly, tJ»e newspaper
correspondent, of San Francisco. In Mr. Cohan's
new play. The ether members of the cast Include
Helen F. Cohan. Ethel LeTey-Cpßari. J*^?^'-
Cohan. J. Bernard Dyllyn. 'Bam J. 5f?2:<-il~
Lewis. C. Jack Harrington and a larga •*«•*

Countess Mor*au Chaloson. wlfa of * former
president of the French Jockey Club, and a patron

of the Parisian stage, has engaged Harry B. 3«itl»
to write the book for an opera by Charles C«vtfU«\
a French composer, whose, Japanese comic opera.

at thj Theatre dcs Varieties won considerable suc-

cms. The countess visited this country In the in-

terests of the new opera, which is to be produced
In Paris soon after the delivery of Mr. Smiths
boo*, about January 1. by a company composed
exclusively of Americans. Purely American sub-
jects are to be dealt with by the librettist, and

the opera will be suns la English. The countess
also engaged George W. L«der»r to produce the
pi«ce. After' a brief run in Paris M. Cuvilller's
opera will be presented for torn* week* la London
and later In New-York.

Tennant Is a native of San Francisco, and has been
on tha stage only three seasons. Her first en-
gagement was In "Lovers' Lane." and for two
seasons she was leading woman for Robert Edeson
in "The Soldier of Fortune" and "Hanson's Fol-
ly." Last year «ha played "Mary. Queen of Scots"
with Miss Bertha Galland. George Ada is ex-
pected to arrive on Monday to attend tH» re-
hearsals.

Notices were sent out yesterday by Web«r St
Fields to all Oh members of the stock company to
report for rehearsal to Ben Teal on Saturday

morning. August 27. Mils Anna Held, who Mils
from Cherbourg on August 17. will be at tha first
rehearsal. The new offering by Edgar Smith and
Maurice Levi Is to to* produced la the latter part

of September.

The candidate also rpote 6f laws passed by
the legislature In violation of the Constitution.
Yet, strange to say. this heaven-sent guardian
•f the Constitution wpf. a supporter of the most
re&spltUGus unconstitutional act passed by Con-
cm» In a quarter of a century. The Demo-
cratic party, not InIts more recent days of in-
sanity, trat Curing the "cafe and sane"' admin-
istration of President Cleveland, passed an un-
constitutional Income tax bill, and President
Cleveland allowed it to become a law. In1896.
after the Supreme Court had declared it un-
eonstlrutlCEa), tee Democratic party, no longer
Is ignorance of what it was asking, in that "Im-
patient agitation for reforms" which so offends
fudge Parkers Judicial sense of propriety, Mill
persisted in demanding en income tax, and
Uireateaerl to pack the Supreme Court In order
to accomplish Its purpose. let the constitu-
tional Judge Parker joined iv this war on the
Connitntion and the Supreme Court, and voted
for Mr. Bryan and the income tax. Can he
rcaUj take himself seriously in his pose as the
scrupulous defender of the Constitution?

But perhaps he does not think the income tax
was really unconstitutional, and his vote for
Brysn and the iacotoe tax was in strict har-
mony with his judicial principles. That theory
flnfls Borne support inhis speech, fcr after beav-
Ins one brick at unconstitutional Presidents and
another at unconstitutional lawmakers he
heave3a third brick full at the Supreme Court,
guile in the manner of Jefferson, who de-
oonnced Jota Marshall and his associates for
presuming to cr.ur.true tlie Constitution Iv op-
position to his will tad set aside acts of his
aevislug- Judge Parker complains that ••stat-
utes have been set aside as unconstitutional
"wien it was dimcult to point out the pro-
•^vlsioae said to be offended against la their
"enactment." Now, the only important na-
Honal act set aside by the United states Su-
preme Court in recent rears was the income
fax. IfJudge Parker was discussing present
problem*, and not merely reviewing ancient
ssmb«t la academic platltuQe?. be must have
meant th* \u000c tax. That wouljexplain bis
rapport of it after th* court bad declared it un-
eonetitutiontL Daos it also mean that IfHP lo power Jua*B Park*r win continue toworkfor na income tux ? His delphic utterancejujjrerts it. As President be might be able topeck tie court; *«his platform of 1330 threat-
faoG, '\u25a0\u25a0>4 on*n th« way to a new tax law

Uulcta Juflgo. Parked constitutional Benßi-ttT«3egiiis all ss«re pretend, itmust be that hi*
tvarofm-bnemas the income tax

JUDGE PARKER USD TEE IXCOUE TAX.
In his speech of acceptance Judge Parker

dwelt feelingly upon his superior devotion to
the Constitution, and told the country, what
every schoolboy learns from his first lessons in
civics, how the powers of government are dis-
tributed among the three co-ordinate depart-
ments. He pointed out that occasionally, by
reason of unnecessary or Impatient agitation for
reforms, the limitations placed upon the de-
partments \rere disregarded. He said that ex-
ftcutives had employed powers not belonging to
thaw, but be failed to tjpeclfj that chief among
them \ras Thomas Jefferson, who himself de-
flared that be bad gone beyond his powers in
haying Louisiana and agreeing to Incorporate it
Into th« Union. Judge Parker did net find it
convenient to remember that incident while
fuloglrlng Jefferson as th»» patron saint of strict
constitutionalism.

FRANCE Ay/* ROME.

The most significant feature of the breach be-
tween France and Rome Is

—
if we may be per-

mitted the paradox—lts Insignificance. We do
net mean that ItIs or willbe void of material
Importance, either to the French government
or to the Vatican, or, Indeed, to some third par-
ties. On the contrary, as we shall see. itprom-
ises results of much Importance. Its lack of
significance is in immediate International af-
fairs, and also in the domestic affairs of France.
In them it produces scarcely a ripple of dis-
turbance. That, we may pretty confidently say,
is something that would not have been pos-
sible ten years ago, or at any time theretofore
within the last ten centuries. We do not know
that there is a more impressive exponent of the
newness of spirit that has coma upon the Eu-
ropean world. To appreciate it we have only
to recall the familiar facts of the past. From
the time of St. Louis, and indeed long before.
through the ages of Valols and Bourbon, Rome
was supreme illFrance. The strenuous sou of
Jeanne d'Albret could crush the Guises and
Mayenne, but at last even he yielded to the
Indefinable rule of the Triple. Crown and ad-
mitted that Paris was worth a mass. Bona-
parte could defy all Europe, but found' it essen-
tial to make terms with the Pontiff whom he
bad exiled and imprisoned. Empire, and Res-
toration, and Citizen King, and Republic, and
Empire again have come and gone, but Con-
cordat has gone orr as ifforever. Under a third
of a century of Third Republic Ithas endured,
despite the fulminatory rhetoric of the great
Gambetta and the remorseless calculation of
the intrepid Ferry. Yet to-day a quiet and un-
pretentious school teacher, without prestige or
the passionate power of crucial occasion, pro-
poses to sweep the whole system away forever
—for if swept p. way once it will be forever
—and France and th<> world acquiesce with no
more agitation than as though he had suggest-
ed a revision of the carriage tax.

This fci^nificant insigniQcance of the episode
is to be regarded as marking, perhaps more
than anything else has done, the passing of the
Papal power as a factor in international poll-
tics. Time was when Rome was the world's
centre of great diplomacy. Treaties were made,

alliances were formed and wars were declared
there. Nations were aligned with other na-
tions, or were arrayed against them, accord-
ing to their relationships with Rome. Nor was
it unreasonable, in theory, that It should be so.
The Church regarded itself, and was widely
regarded, as the supreme if not Indeed the
sole repository and boss of religion and mor-
als, and therefore of political and civic as well
as of spiritual righteousness. in such concep-
tion of its status and Its functions it was well
that it should be the International arbiter. In
the rude days of force and "divine right" in
Its most despotic form it was well that there
should be a visible and tangible concretion or"
divine authority to temper and to check the
wrath of man. Such was the fine theory of
Rome's dominance in the affairs of nations.
The Caw lay in the practice. For inevitably
the force that should have been purely moral
and spiritual became largely material and po-
litical, and in that fact was the germ of its
decay. It was because they believed it to be
influenced by motives of political aggrandize-
ment that governments, one by one. repudiated
Home. "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon."
To their mind, Boms could not be a power mak-
ing for spiritual righteousness. and at the same
time for the ptiliti.-ai advantage of itself or of
some favored protege. When it made Itself a
political power itmust be treated as omer such
powers, in peace v friend, iv war an enemy.

Such, rightly or wrongly, lias been the course
of other nations. Bach is the course of Prance
today. Rightly or wrongly, she has regarded
Rome as a meddler in her politics, and as a
hostile meddler. Time was when she euspect-
ed at least a part of the Church of intriguing
for a Bourbon or Orleanlst restoration. More
recently she found it fostering the military
conspiracy against the civil supremacy. Other
grievances have accumulated, until now France
resolves to end what has long seemed an an-
achronism by abolishing political relations with
Rome end leaving the Church dependent en-
tirely upon moral and spiritual Influence.
This, as we have said, causes nocataclysm. No
allied nations rise to vindicate the challenged
authority of Rome. The people that was, and
perhaps still is, the most Catholic in Europe
expresses nodissent and offers no revolt against
the meditated action of its chosen rulers The
thing is proposed, and bids fair to be effected,
without a shock or even a serious jar to the
internal constitution or to the external rela-
tionships of France. What Itwill mean to the
Church of Rome is n subject for speculation,
and for time to tell. There willbe loss of reve-
nue Ifthe state subvention is abolished. There
may be loss of political prestige, and of some
political power. There should be no diminu-
tion, but rather an increase, of that moral end
spiritual authority which it is, after all, the
Church's prime function to exert Its dignitaries
often dwell, with Justifiable exultation, upon the
unequalled progress and prosperity which the
Church has made and enjoys in America. in
ricw of that, they should logically not ilepre-

JUDO* PARKER'S "MAGKiriCEXT" ACT.

Soruo of Judge Parker's supporters have dis-
covered Uiat his single term declaration has
made

-
'a profound impression." "The Philadel-

phia Record" finds in it "new evidence that no
•mistake has been made by the Democratic
"party. It has chosen v leader who leads." It
thinks his pledge "litts his candidacy out of the
ordinary run of politics." "The New-York
Evening Post" reprints tins with signs of ap-
proval, and itself hymns the praise of its candi-
date for "so magnlncent a 6tarjd." Itglories in

the reasons for his action, "which have so aston-

ished the professional politicians."
This Is all eiceedingly pretty. But did either

"The Record" or -The Evening Post" pay Just
tribute to the Bimller action of Mr. Bryan? Did

>dge to accept only one u-rui In ls "s re-
peated in 1900, for reasons exactly sim.lar to
Judge Parker's, make "a profound impression":

Did "Hie Evening Post," in its well recognized

efforts always to be fair, compliment him on
"so macrniment a stand"'' Did it find anythiug

In his arguments Which "astonished tie profes-
siunal politicians'*? Did "Tne Record" think
his pledge lifted "his candidacy out of the ordi-
nary run of politics" or discover that in naming

Mr. Bryan the Democratic party had made "'no

ihistake,'" but had "elioseu a leader who leads"?
The present leader seems to be one who fol-

lows. Not to delve into ancient history, he had
President Hnyes, President Cleveland and Mr.
Bryan as his tutors in the evils of a second
term, and Mr. Bryan's pledge was not a whit

:udin? and "magnificent" than his own.
But poor Mr. Bryan, having more kuks than
ha'pennies coming to him from the present Par-
ktT choir—though not from Judge Park'
t>elf, who was a good Bryanite e\en when David
B. Hillsulked and 'Blue Eyed Bill:
bolted— was treated cavall< fly and bis 1< tiers
were ridiculed by them. What Is magnificent
iv Judge Parker was demagogy In Mr. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan's reasoning, which was not thought
worth discussing, appears ie Judge Parker evi-
dence of preat and original statesmanship. The
proverb has it that love is blind, and when old
ladies fall in love it takes them uncommonly
ha-d.

with the fundamental law; otherwise he would
not cling to it. In doing so, despite &n ad-
verse court decision, he has Democratic prece-
dents. His party has always stood for tne
rijht of nullification, and in now preaching the
doctrine that Supreme Court decisions of un-
eonstitutionality may themselves be unconstitu-
tional he Is in harmony with his vote in J tr|o to
pack the court.

Ex-Governor Hogg of Texas says he has a
piece of political news which "willcause a pro-
found sensation throughout the United States
"when itbecomes public." This Is a swellingprol-
ogue somewhat !i: the King Cambysea vein. It

Misfortunes naver come •ln<ly. Mr. Bryan
has lost th« Bennett le»scy along with ths sil-
ver issue.

We must remember that the Russians p.re
not a European race, strictly speaking. Neither
are they purely Asiatic. Perhaps they are best
to be classed as Eurasians. They possess some
European characteristics, and pome that are
as pronouncedly Asiatic as those of the Tibet-
ins or the Malays. That is the fact that must
be borne in mind in considering their political
needs. It was clearly realized by Rousseau,

when In his "Social Contract" he criticised
Peter the Great for adopting a wrong course.
"Peter," he Raid, "had the genius of Imitation;
"he had not the true genius which creates all
"from nothing. lie tried at first to make Ger-
"mans or English, whan he should harp bpgun
"by making Russians. He prevented his sub-
jects from ever becoming what they might

"have been, by persuading them that they
"were what they were not." That was a Just
Judgment, and it holds true. It may be too
much to aay, as Rousseau said, that the mis-
take was irretrievable, and fatal, and that now
"the Russians will n<-ver be truly civilized."
But we may say with confidence that their
civilization must bo attained on Russian lines,
nrtd not on British or French or German or
American lin-s. Therefore it gppms commend-
able in the Cznr that be declines to adopt
precipitately an alien governmental system. Im-
posing it upon Russia as best for her, Just he-
cause It has be.-m found best for fiome other
land and for some essentially different people.
Russia for the Russians is as true a principle
as America for Americans; and Russia must
have the civil organization that Is best fitted
to the Russian temperament find to the Rus-
sian mlnd-whether tt be the absolutism of the
Czar or a restoration of the quasl-republlcs ofNovgorod an.l

RVEBIAK COSSTITUTIOyALISir.

The fettling of Plehre has renewed talk of
political reform in Russia. Even the strangest
champions of Czarlsm seem to be convinced
that some chftr.ee Is desirable, while many con-

servative publicists are openly suegpstlng what

they call ft "responsible Ministry" as little less
than necessary. Ta« phrase Las an auspicious
sound, and Intimates such introduction of con-
stitutional principles and practice as would
make Russia a comparatively free country.
Yet, to the astonishment of many, the Czar
himself, who Is one of the foremost advocates
and promoters of reform. is reported to rejrnrd

th« proposal with uuh<?£ltat!iig and entire dis-
approval. Only to the superficial observer,
however, should that be siirprislns. Itdoes not

Indicate reaction on the Czar's rart. or opposi-
lion to reform; but, rather, sound common sense
and amo judicious knowledge of Hussla, her
needs and her capacities than the advocates of
the scheme in question "m to possess.

For what does a "responsible Ministry"
Imply? Obviously, a Parliament, to which the
Ministry will be responsible, as lv Great
Britain and Franco. That may be an admira-
ble system. But it Is altogether visionary nr-.l
linpracticable to thlr.k of applying it to Russia.
Itis uot \u25a0rely that itussia is not ready for It,

though bhe certainly is not. It is also that the
genius of the Russian people unfits them, or
at least tails to fit them, for parliamentary In-
stitutions. We must dismiss the Idea that nil
men are alike In mind and temperament, and
that what Is goo-1 lv civics for one people is
necessarily pood for ali 6thers. It Is not so.
any more than that whale blubber would be a
pood diet In the tropics and frulta and vegeta-

bles best in the Arctic zone. Ithas lons be!

a truism with ethnologists that races differ In
mental constitution ad In the method of oper-
ntlnis of the mind. Some have a genius for
one kind of government, and me for another.
Parllameht&rianlsm has been lor centuries
characteristic of the Anslo^ason sad Teutonic
peoples. Afhdhg the i>n!!ns. so called, it has
never yet become fo well dei elope Among
the Slavs the parliamentary faculty se^m3 al-
most lacking. Note, for example, the de-
plorable mess that has been made of it In
Austria by the Bohemian Slavs. Parlia-
mentary poTcrnment there has really been a
bane rather than a blessing, arid most progress
has been made when th« constitution has been
suspended and the government has been con-
ducted arbitrarily bj the Crown. Now, the
Bohemians ere much more enlightened, and
are much closer to the Teutonic and Anglo-
Saxon standard of temperament, than are the
Russians, and If they cannot make parlla-
mentarianism a succes«. Ktill less would the
Russians be likely to do po.

SAMUEL PIT-AMJ/ AVERY.
The late Samuel Putnam Avery lived a useful

life, and lie will be widely regretted at once as
a personality and as an influence for good In the
artistic development of the city. Forty years

a^o, when he entered the picture market, the
conditions of aesthetic taste In America were

decidedly mixed. The sentimental or humorous
anecdote, painted by the mediocre artist, was

quite as likely to appeal to the collector as was

any masterpiece of modern art, Mr. Avery was
a man of common sense, and bo did not try to
make things over in a day; besides, he knew,

what we are sometimes disposed to forget, that
oven the painted anecdote can be, on occasion,

a masterpiece. But he had an instinctive feel-
ing for what was best in contemporary art: he
realized from the outset the value of the Bar-

bizon school, for example, and he was of great

service to i;s in bringing really good pictures

into the country. More than one noted gallery

to New-York owes its excellence to his share In

its creation.
On his visits to Europe in earlier days he

established friendly relations with scores or
artists since become famous. He was among

their first as he was amoag their most discern-
ing patrons, and as a result there passed

through bis hands or remained inhis possession
some of the rarest and most characteristic pro-

ductions of his time. He had a gift for dlscov-
c-rlng the unique picture or piint. the most in-
teresting personal souvenir. Rauglng far out-
Ude the boundaries of pictorial art. he rwellefl
the list of his acquisitions with beautiful bind-
ings, porcelains and divers objects of artistic
craftsmanship. These treasures ho often lent

for exhibition purposes, and finally, in the lei-
sure of his later life,bestowed upon different in-

stitutions, ko that while at the time of Ins death
he left his home still full of beautiful things, he

had made in one direction or another a remark-
able nuiuber of important gift* His c llectlon

of etchings, including a wonderful array of
Whistlers, wont to enrich the print department

of the New-York Public Library. Again and
again it has furnished forth a notable exhibition
at the Lenox Librarj Building. The Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art. which he helped to found

and whtefa he faithfully served as a trustee, also
profited by liis generosity.

Cut 11:0 extent to whleb Mr. Avery beneOted
the uiar.y artistic organizations with wMeft he
was faleattfed has already been noted In The
Tribune. What we wish especially to point cut
to-day is the fact that in matters of art he was

as cultivated as he was open handed. He ex-
erted a salutary influt-nee not simply becausw
he was over ready to give practical support to

nn enlightened movement, but because he rein-
forced his more tangible » -

<v^ tn lne
counsel that comes from taste and Judgment A
good citizen who was also a connoisseur has
been loet in his *

cate, but rather welcome, the establishment of
like relationship, or lack of relationship, be-
tween church and state in France.

Hicks—l've got to borrow $300 somewhere.
Wick*—Take my advice and borrow $300 while you

are about it.
"But 1need only COO."
"That doesn't make any difference. Bojrow $300

and pay tack $100 of it in two Instalments at In-
tervals of a month or so. Then the man that you
borrow from will think that ho Is going to tat th»
rest of It."—(BomerTllle Journal.

One of the delegates who suffered moat from heat
at the St. Louiu convention was James C. Tlm-
raons. whose home is Turn*, Aria., said to be the
hottest town in the country. They tell of a disso-
lute and wicked soldier at the army post them
who, after dying, **•reported to have sent back
to his comrades this message: "Please send me my
blankets.-. ;

An Expert Opinion.—lke7 (who has been read-
ing).—Fader, can anybody get rich "beyond der
dreams of ufarice?"

His Father—l t'lnk nod. Ikey. Afarloe vo« a put-
ty good dreamer.— (Puck.

t

At an "at home" a young man came to th« host-
ess, greeting her and apologizing for his lateness,
says "The Philadelphia Ledger." "Awfully glad
to see you, Mr. B ." said the hostess. *\3o good
of you to come. But where Is yrur brother?" "I
am commissioned to tender his regrets. You see,
we are so busy just now that It was Impossible
for both of us to get away, so w« tossed up to see
which of us should come." "How nice. Such an
original Ideal And you won?" "No," said the
young man, absently.

A golf writer tells the follom-ing: An old man
and a youth had sppnt the whole day on a golf
links in Scotland, and, as is often the case with
particularly enthusiastic players, had had some re-
markably close ami exciting games. As they left
tot ttosM the old man remarked: "Hey. mon. but
It's been a sran' day:" "Ithas." ths youth assent-
ed. "Think ye ye could come again on the mor-
row, laddieT' '•Well." ihe young man answered,
reflectively, "I was to be married, but Ican put
!t off."

History Corrected.- The Wonderful One Hoss
has Just gone to pieces.. ed the proprietor, "this break-

down makes mo feel like a rhoofer!"— (.Cleveland
L«ad*r.

THE OTHER FELLOWS JOB.

There's » craze amors* us mortals that is cruel
hard to name.

WheresceVr you :md a human you will find th«
case the samp;

You may •-k among th« worst of men or seek
among the best, ....

And you'llnml thai every person Is precisely like
the rest.

Each believes that his real calling is along som«
other line

Than the »ne at which he's working— for In-
stance, yours and mine;

From the meanest \u25a0 m-i"u" creature to the leader
of the mob.

There's a universal craving for "the other fellow's
Job."

There lire millions of positions in th« busy world
tft-day.

Each a drudge to him who holds It, but to him
who doesn't play:

Every farmer's Wuken hearted that in youth he
missed his call.

While that samo unhappy farmer is the envy of
us all.

Any task you car« to mention seems a vastly bet-
tor lot

Than the one especial something which you happen
to have got.

There's but one sure way to smother envy's heart-
ache and her sob;

Keep too busy at your own to want "the other
fellow's Job.

—
(.Success.

An extraordinary story of the imposition of one
will upon another was told before the psychologi-
cal section of the British Medical Association at
Oxford recently. Dr. Elcridge-Green said that h«
was talking with a patient on the subject of hyp-
notism. The patient, a lady of moro than average
force of character, said ehe deflod any man to
send her to sleep and make her do as he wished,

"I told her it was not necessary to send her to
sleep." caid tho doctor, "and added. "You will wake
at 6 o'clock to-morrow morning and will send me a
postcard despite your own wishes to say no.' I
got that postcard. It was somewhat to this effect:
"Ihave been trying not to write to you, but Idid
wake at 5.'

"

Tho record for climbing Pike's Peak was made
last week by H. H. Robinson, of Colorado Springs.
Col. Th« mountain is I*7 feet above sea level,

and the former record was made in t hours and
5 minutes. Mr. Itoblnson made tho ascent in 3
hours and £6 minutes. He wore a h»ftvy pair of
shoes, carried an umbrella, and the last mile
walked la two inches of enow.

A late story of Irish wit is located In New-Or-
l«Miia. An Irishman toarUcil a train In which every
seat except* on« wan occupied by two peopla. This
s-^at had as occupanta a younj i»pmt and a large,
Fhiipßy dog. The Irishman stood by the «e.it, ex-
pc-cilng that room would he modi* for him. Th«
yuung mun Old not take the hln'.. but r*sard#<i the
other, who was poorly dresseil. with 111 rt!"itul<«ecl
ecorn. At last tho Irishtaon r.mar lied "That* a
folr.c looklns dog ye have viih >•;. What br^d
ts it?"
"It'a a cross between a skunk and an Irishman."

was the nr.ttrlnx answer.
"Sure, then. Its a relative of both of us." was

the Instant
—

Argonaut.

The following strange wedding notice is going
the rounds, variously credtt*d: "The bride was
bora of honest but wel! meaning parents and could
walk alone at six months, at ten she could run
real fast, and has never slackened her gait. She
has many friends— most of them dead ones. The
hapiy couple took a bridal trip to Westly. and will
ho at horn« with the old man until they are kicked
out."

THE TALK OF TUB DAT.

To have gone faster than w» have already
gone in giving the islanders \u25a0 constantly in-
creasing measure of self-government would have
been disastrous. At the present moment to give
political independence to the islands would re-
sult in the immediate loss of civil rights, per-
sonal liberty and public order as regards the
mass of the Filipinos, for the majority of th«
islanders have been given these great boons by
us, and only keep them because we vigilantly
safeguard and guarantee them. To withdraw
our government from tha islands at this time
would mean to the average native the loss of hi*
barely won civil freedom. We have established
in the islands » government by Americans as-
sisted by Filipinou. We are steadily striving to
transform this into self-government by the Fili-
pinos assisted by Americans.

—
President Roose-

velt.

August Belmont says the Democrats will ap-
peal to Intelligent voters only. This statement
makes hopes of Republican success rosy in-
deed.

The husband who resists his wife's efforts for
a separation because the lady likes her dog bet-

ter than she does him has a novel way of look-
ing at the situation. Ifa golden bridge is to be
built for a flying enemy, what sort of pontoon

should be enrolled befora the recessional woman
who prefers a dog, and possibly a "yaller" one,

to the lord of her life and partner of her bosom?
Such cases turn up now and then, the husband
in general helping the dog along all he can and
willingto abdicate ir. favor of the animal with-

out fuss or litigation.

Loud complaints fill tha air in extensive dis-
tricts of Long Island that the mosquitoes this

summer are more numerous and troublesome
than ever. Even the ablest scientific men havu

not yet succeeded in exterminating these pests

or in achieving overwhelming triumphs in the
warfare against them. The day of the mosquito

13 by no means past.

The limelight is now preparing to shift from
Esopus-on-the-lludson to Gracelands. and Can-
didate Davis is preparing to look pleasant and
to say something pleasant.

It wu predicted long ago by far seeing rail-
road men that in due course of time all the local
transportation lines ingreater New-Tork would
be embraced in a working agreement, if not in

a merger, and the outlook at present is tn favor
of that expectation. An arrangement of that

sort may require years for the completion of the
details, but the drift of the Grinning Teeth of
Things (with apologies to Mr. Kipling) is in-
evitably in that direction.

Two conductors on big surface cars would
afford better protection to the safety of passen-
gers who are clambering on or ara getting off

than one conductor can possibly afford.

Is tc be hoped the Texas reservoir of secrecy

may soon overflow and gratify the expectation

of the world.
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THE WEWB THIS l/OJfXJYG.

FORElGN.— Admiral Wittsoeft was blown to
pieces by a shell on the Czarevitch in the battle
of August 10; the battleship was badly shat-
tered and win probably be dismantled at Tsing-

Chau. \u25a0 The Askold Is at Shanghai, where
v>.ere Is * controversy over the question of re-
pairs r== Two Russian destroyers were re-
ported wrecked on the coast of the Shan-Tung

Promontory. =Admiral Togo reported that
five of the Russian battleships were badly in-
jured In the battle on August 10, the Retvizan
and the Fobleda sustaining the most damage.. The Chinese Governor of Moukden issued
c proclamation welcoming the Japanese.

DOMESTIC —Mayor Harrison of Chicago will
be asked to-morrow to mediate in the beef
ctrlk"!inthat city,but both packers and strikers
say ttat they think his efforts will be useless.
«==£=; Judge Parker Trill go to the Wlnnlsook
duX != the Cat*ki!lß, alter church to-day, and
remain until to-morrow night: the trip is said
to be without political significance. ===== Ten
people were drowned by the capsizing of a
naphtha launch at a regatta on the Potomac
River, near Washington. ===== A woman was
murdered h Boston '\u25a0 V a man who afterward
»x»rnmitted BUir'de. ===== Secretary Taft rpoke
on the needs of the Philippines at the Manila
Day exercises at the St. Louis Exposition. \u25a0

The Colorado Mine Operators* Association says

that the record of the Western Federation of

Miner* for the last ten years is one of lawless-
ness and bloodshed.

CITY
—

Stocks closed strong and higher. '.

Riotous demonstrations by strikers near slaugh-
ter houses were continued; there were no par-
ticular changes in the meat situation In the city

ok to prices and supply. =A "Black Hand"
agent demanded $ICO from an Italian on the
street, with the threat to blow Mm "into eter-
nity** •f the money were not paid in two days.

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 Chairman Cortdyou went to Washington.
r- -\u25a0

-
x rendezvous tor river pirates, at which

were the remains of a number of stolen launches.
was discovered by the Vonkere police. \u25a0 It
s-as announced that Henry Clay Barnabee would

to on the vaudeville stage. ===== A reliquary,
containing many religious relics, was brought
cere from Rome.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
Ijocel rains and thunderstorms. The tempera-
lure yesterday: Highest, 76 degrees; lowest. 00.

Sot opposite pege for subscription rates.

We attire to remind our reader* nho are
about to leave the city that The Tribune trill
he sent by mail to any address in thu country
or abroad, end address changed as often at

desired. Subscriptions may be given to your
regular dealer before leaving, or, if more
convenient, hand them in at The Tribune
office.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Livingston Beekman atart on

I?


